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From the President’s Desk
This has been a busy
summer for the WOA.
Members have been
working behind the
scenes on matters
pertaining to Conference
2016. The Exhibits
committee has been
meeting with the Delta
to see if our plans are
workable with the space
available. The delegates’
bag committee has been
making decisions
regarding colour, style
and price. Elaine, our
Education chair, has
been searching out
speakers and workshop
leaders. We’ve
developed a pretty
impressive sponsorship
package and I am

working on writing up a
grant application to
present to the Winnipeg
Foundation. We are into
the one year stretch and
I’m sure that the next 11
months are going to fly
by. But I must
admit this is a very
exciting time.
I have just returned
from St. Louis,
Missouri, where I
attended the UOAA
Conference. I had the
opportunity to promote
our Conference 2016 in
the Exhibit Hall,
reconnect with many
American friends, make
new friends—even
‘kindred spirits.’ I
enjoyed many great

workshops, learned a
few more things, heard
great motivational
speeches, and listened to
great health care
professionals. A few of
us found time to take a
river boat ride on
the Mississippi
River and climb
into a small pod
and take a ride up
The Arch.
Just recently, with the
help of two people we
now have our treasurer’s
position filled. A unique
position has been
created that should
address our needs. The
job is being split. Jan
Dowswell, will have the
(Continued on page 9)

Using a Hot Tub when you are an Ostomate
Wear time: if you are
only going into the
hot tub once, put on a
new appliance a day
or two before you

visit the spa so that
you are not near the
beginning or near the end of the wear
time.



Staying in the hot tub for a long
time may shorten appliance wear
time, as the appliance may lose

some of its ability to adhere to the
skin. This means you may need to
change the flange sooner than
usual.
15-20 minutes is probably a good
maximum time to spend in the
water (whether or not you have an
ostomy)
No one is aware of any unique
issues depending on the type of
ostomy; the issues for
(Continued on page 4)
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OSTOMY CANADA MISSION STATEMENT:
Ostomy Canada Society is a non-profit volunteer organization
dedicated to all people with an ostomy, and their families, helping
them to live life to the fullest through support, education,
collaboration and advocacy.

WHO WE ARE
The Winnipeg Ostomy Association, Inc. (WOA), is affiliated with Ostomy Canada Society, a volunteer-based organization dedicated to assisting all persons facing life
with gastrointestinal or urinary diversions by providing
emotional support, experienced and practical help, instructional and informational services through its membership, to the family unit, associated care givers and the
general public.
Members receive the Ostomy Canada magazine, the
Chapter newsletter, Inside Out, and the benefits of meeting
fellow persons with ostomies at our regular meetings.
The WOA is a not-for-profit registered charity and welcomes bequests and donations.

VISITING SERVICE
Upon the request of a patient, the WOA will provide a visitor for ostomy patients. The visits can be
pre or post operative or both. The visitor will have
special training and will be chosen according to the
patient’s age, gender, and type of surgery. A visit
may be arranged by calling the Visiting Coordinator
or by asking your Doctor or Enterostomal Therapist
(ET). There is no charge for this service.

MEETINGS
All persons with ostomies, spouses, family members, interested members of the
medical profession and the general public
are welcome to attend our meetings and
WELCOME
social functions.
Chapter meetings are held from September
through May, except December, in Room 203 of the
SMD Building, 825 Sherbrook Street, Winnipeg, MB,
beginning at 7:30pm on the 4th Wednesday, of the
month. There are no scheduled chapter meetings in
June, July or August. A Christmas party is held in
December.
Free Parking is in the SMD parking lot to the south
of the building.
You must enter the lot off McDermott Ave.

CONSTITUTION
Copies of our constitution are available at our Chapter
Meetings, on our website, or can be obtained by mail by
contacting a member of the Executive Committee.

UPCOMING EVENTS
September 23rd—Chapter Meeting
October 3rd—World Ostomy Day (WOD)
October 28th—Chapter Meeting

ARE YOU MOVING?
If you move, please inform us of your change
of address so we can continue to send you the
newsletter and Ostomy Canada magazine.
Send your change of address to:

WOA
Box 158
Pine Falls, MB R0E 1M0
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Editor, Inside Out
1101—80 Snow Street
Winnipeg, MB R3T 0P8
woainfo@mts.net
All submissions are welcome, may be edited and are not
guaranteed to be printed.

Deadline for Next Issue: Friday, October 9, 2015
WORLD WIDE WEB
Visit the Winnipeg Ostomy Association Web Pages:
http://www.ostomy-winnipeg.ca
woa@mts.net

DISCLAIMER
Articles and submissions printed in this newsletter are not
necessarily endorsed by the Winnipeg Ostomy Association, Inc.,
and may not apply to everyone. It is wise to consult your
Enterostomal Therapist or Doctor before using any information
from this newsletter.
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WE’VE GOT MAIL!
To the Editor,
I have a real issue with the article on
odour. (Summer 2015 Issue, Controlling
Odor). I do not believe that “eliminating” healthy
foods like fish, eggs, onions and cabbage is in any
sense medically advisable. Pouches are odour proof
now, not like even 40 years ago. Also, flushing the
toilet right after you empty helps a lot. Deodorants
can certainly work well and I have found drinking
tomato juice with fish or other odour producing
foods also improves odour. Feces naturally smells
and ostomates should not worry excessively about
odour. One can also carry an odour reducing spray or
a neutral scented spray to use in the washroom. I do
not think limiting nutritious foods from your diet is
an acceptable way to help control odour. Combined
with articles I have seen to help reduce the chance of
a blockage by removing certain foods, diet becomes a
possible nutrition problem. After a settling in period
after surgery, chewing foods well and drinking lots of
water and liquids are the best defense against
blockages.
Mike Leverick—via email.
CONTINUING YOUR SOCIAL LIFE
WITH AN OSTOMY
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BRANDON WESTMAN
Ostomates Coffee Meeting
Ostomates, family and friends
Everyone is welcome!

Location
Nurses Residence, Room 245
(2nd floor, right at top of stairs

Tuesday, September 29th
7:00 pm
Topic: TBD
More Information?
Call Betty @ 204-728-6886 or
Marg @ 204-728-1421

BORN AFTER 1970?

Edited by B. Brewer, UOAA Update 9, 2012
Your social life can be as active as before surgery.
You can enjoy all activities: meeting people, attending
concerts, sporting events, civic and social club meetings, parties, or whatever you enjoyed before.
The first time you go out of the house after surgery,
you may feel as if everyone is staring at your pouch,
even though it is not visible under your clothing. No
one can see it. Did you know what an ostomy was or
where a stoma was located or what it looked like before you had surgery? A quick trip to the restroom
can take care of gas. If you are worried about your
pouch filling up, remember, people without ostomies
often need to go to the restroom after eating and nobody will think it unusual if you do the same.
Source: Broward Ostomy Association’s Broward Beacon, Sept
2012.

CALLING ALL YOUNG OSTOMATES!
Do you want to meet
other ostomates your own age?
Are you looking for answers and support?
Check us out!
SUPPORT MEETING
Monday, September 14, 2015
7:30 pm to 9:30 pm
SMD Bldg. Room 403
For more information contact:
Email: sue.brechmann@gmail.com
Text: 204-979-1591
Tel: 204-256-8537
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Using a Hot Tub (Continued from page 1)









ileostomates, colostomates, and urostomates are
similar in this regard.
There are several products that can add an
additional layer of security. One is a very thin
membrane-like film that goes over the flange and
“picture-frames” it. Try it before you need it, as it
is tricky to get used to; it has a tendency to stick to
itself and not come apart. Several companies make
a product of this type; inquire at your supplier and
explain what you want it for.
For an even further level of security, wear a pouch
cover or bathing suit with a pocket on the inside
that you can tuck the bag into, so in the very
unlikely event that the flange does come loose, it
will stay close to your body until you can apply
another one. Both pouch covers and bathing suits
for male and female ostomates are available
commercially on-line, or make it yourself. You
can see pictures online -- try searching for “ostomy
pouch pocket”. Custom-made bathing suits are also
available.
Have extra supplies (this is always a good idea!)
with you. Putting these in a sealable plastic bag
that can double as a waste bag is helpful. You
could also bring an extra (small) towel and a fan, to
dry off before you apply a new flange, should that
be necessary.
With a little planning and common sense you can
enjoy your hot tub experience. Many of our
members love their hot tubs!

- gathered from UOSG members in response to a question to the
UOSG Ostomy Hotline, via Regina Ostomy News Sept Oct 2015.

MEETING NOTICE
The next
Conference Planning
Meeting is scheduled for:
Monday,
September 28th
7:30 pm in Room 201B
at SMD
Plans are well underway but there is still lots to do.

Please join us.
Listen to the plans, add your ideas,
catch the excitement!
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Depression and
the New Ostomate
At a recent support
group meeting, a
subject came up that I
found intriguing. One
of the participants in
the rap session stated
that he found himself depressed and withdrawn
even though it had been a year since his surgery. He
wondered how long he could expect that feeling to
last and, I think, whether it would go on for the rest
of his life.
Some ostomates adjust almost immediately. These
folks see an ostomy as a cure for an illness that
threatened their lives or restricted their activities.
Others take a few months, generally feeling better
about the situation as soon as they master the fine
art of pouch changing and maintenance. For many,
ostomy surgery begins a process that appears to be,
and is, very close to the grieving process, and like
any grieving process, the amount of time needed to
feel emotionally whole again will vary.
It took me almost two years following my surgery
before I felt like I had regained my former
personality and was ready to move on with my life.
So there is no magic amount of time needed to
adjust to your new ostomy. Allow yourself the time
you need and realize that the feelings of depression
and isolation will eventually go away. If the
depression is severe, don’t be afraid to seek
professional help.
If your isolation is caused by a lack of confidence in
your appliance, seek help from an ostomy nurse. If
your appliance is working fine but you still feel
separated from others, seek help from other
ostomates. Go to a meeting and meet others in the
same situation. If you don’t already have one, call
your local support group and ask for an ostomy
visitor who can talk to you about how he or she
managed post-operative emotions. But above all,
give yourself time to adjust.
Source: By Mark Shaffer, from Northern Virginia The Pouch;
via Chippewa Valley (WI) Rosebud Review, via CVI (Central
Vancouver Island) Ostomy News, May 2014 and Regina
Ostomy News Sept/Oct. 2015

Remember that not getting what you want is sometimes a wonderful stroke of luck.—Dalai Lama
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What Your Family Doctor Should
Know About Your Ostomy
by Neal Dunwoody,
Reprinted with permission from Nightingale Medical Newsletter
April 22, 2015

A

new ostomy, whether it is temporary or permanent, will affect many aspects of a person’s life
and requires a period of adjustment. Wearing a pouch
not only effects how urine or stool passes from the
body, but for many, it will affect how one eats, sleeps,
works, and plays. An ostomy may also impact one’s
relationships with family, friends, and their healthcare
professionals. Some doctors and pharmacists may not
be accustomed to patients with an ostomy.
Ideally, a person undergoing an ostomy surgery
will first see an Ostomy Nurse (ET) to receive instructions on how an ostomy functions and how it is managed. Usually after teaching or another time before the
surgery, an ET Nurse will mark the surgery site for the
ostomy. Occasionally, an ostomy surgery is performed
as an emergency procedure and the patient may not
have time to consult an ET Nurse before the surgery.
In this situation the surgeon will mark the site in the
operating room. In both cases the patient will receive
post-operative education by healthcare staff (ideally,
by an ET Nurse). In an emergency situation, this step
can be challenging for someone learning to manage
their ostomy in a hospital environment, as they are
also dealing with pain, nausea, fatigue, lack of sleep,
and other issues. When the surgery was done as an
emergency this can be emotionally difficult without
pre-operative education and general preparation. Patients may forget some information and feel unprepared by the time they’re discharged. ET Nurses try to
minimize these difficulties by providing educational
materials and follow up support.
A recent ostomy patient should follow up with their
family doctor, usually within a week or two of being
discharge from the hospital. Some surgeries for cancer, Crohn’s, and diverticulitis may or may not require
the creation of an ostomy, while an ileostomy is almost always required for a person with Ulcerative Colitis. Some family doctors may or may not be familiar
with ostomies, so it is important for the patient to be
well informed when discussing medical concerns that
may or may not relate to their ostomy. Some issues
apply to all ostomies while others will apply to the
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type of ostomy a person has.
All Ostomies
A recent ostomate should generally limit lifting or
straining to around 10 pounds for the first couple of
months following surgery. Lifting weight beyond this
amount may place a person at risk of developing a
parastomal hernia (a type of incisional hernia that allows profusion of abdominal contents through the abdominal wall defect created during ostomy formation).
The chance of developing a parastomal hernia is
around 37% but may be higher based on contributing
factors such as age, gender, weight and type of ostomy.
The skin around the stoma is another area a new
ostomate should be cautious of. Denudation or loss of
the surface layer of skin around the stoma can occur
with all stomas. This is more common with ileostomy
patients due to the alkaline composition of the stool
coming into contact with the appliance. Treatments
with ostomy powder and skin sealant are the most
common remedies for this condition. After some time
has passed from the surgery date a patient may need to
reassess their pouching requirements and practices.
Cellulitis or fungal infections may occur under the
pouching system. Some people with an autoimmune
condition, such as inflammatory bowel disease or
rheumatoid arthritis, may develop a skin condition
called Pyoderma Gangrenosum. For this, and other
atypical skin conditions, a dermatologist should be
consulted. An ET Nurse can work with a dermatologist to help a patient with this type of skin condition. It
is common for doctors to prescribe a topical ointment
or cream (anti-fungal, antibiotic, cortisone etc.) to be
applied to the affected skin. This practice is not recommended as these products can interfere with the
appliance sticking to the skin and cause it to fall off.
Patients can consult with their doctor regarding
nonmedical issues, such as travelling. Unless there is a
separate medical concern, there should not be any
restrictions to travel, related to having an ostomy. Also, a doctor’s note is never required for any type of
activity for those living with an ostomy. If a device
such as a belt or stoma protector is needed for some
activities such as sports or work an ET Nurse can assist in finding the appropriate product.
(Continued on page 6)
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What Your Family Doctor Should Know (Continued from page 5)

Ileostomies

Ileostomy patients often have more management
concerns than other types of ostomates. If a patient
is already on medication or they’re going to be prescribed medication, it is important that correct type
is ordered. For example, pills that are enteric coated,
sustained release, or extended release may not be
properly absorbed and may pass into the pouch.
Very large pills, including over the counter medication and supplements, may not break down well and
be absorbed. There’s also a possibility of blocking
the stoma opening. It is helpful to clarify with the
pharmacist if the type of medication prescribed will
be appropriate. In relation to medication, a patient
with an ileostomy should never be ordered laxatives
or stool softeners. A person with an ileostomy can
have a food or pill blockage but can cause watery
stool that may lead to dehydration and electrolyte
imbalance.
Another concern of an ileostomate is food and
diet. While in the hospital most patients will be seen
by a dietitian who will provide information on an
ileostomy diet. Patients are advised to avoid hard-todigest food like nuts, seeds, and foods with a higher
amount of insoluble fiber, such as celery, popcorn
and leafy greens. This is advisable for a period of
around two months before gradually increasing the
intake of harder-to-digest foods. These foods should
be introduced back into the diet one at a time and in
small amounts, around ¼ cup at time, chewed well
with a half a cup or more of liquids. Intake is gradually increased. Also note foods that contain strong
dyes like beet, certain spices, and sports drinks will
dye the stool. There are typically no diet modification for persons with a urostomy or colostomy.
Urostomies
Urostomates should expect urine to look clear
and may contain shreds of translucent or white mucous. This is normal as the stoma is part of the portion of the small bowel used to create the conduit (or
loop) that drains urine from the kidneys by way of
the ureters. The conduit naturally produces mucous
that will drain into the pouch. This does not mean
there is an infection present. If the urine is cloudy
and foul smelling that may indicate a urinary tract
infection. Fever, nausea, fatigue and flank pain may
also be present. A doctor may order a sterile urine
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specimen be taken from the pouch to determine if infection is present. The preferred method to collect a
sterile specimen requires the removal of the pouch,
cleaning the stoma and inserting a short catheter into
the stoma to drain urine into a sterile container. This is
typically done by an ET Nurse.
Colostomies
Lastly, one of the more common issues for a person with a colostomy is constipation. Unlike an ileostomy a person with a colostomy can become constipated. A doctor may prescribe a laxative or stool softener but this should only be taken orally. Suppositories or other medications that would normally be inserted through the anus are not recommended. This is
because there is no sphincter in the stoma to help keep
the medication in place until it is absorbed and it will
therefore come out. For any ostomy related issues ET
Nurses often collaborate with doctors and other
healthcare professionals to help promote adjustment to
living with an ostomy and other related concerns that
may come up in the future. If you have any questions
or need assistance in working with your doctor contact
your ET Nurse.
Neal Dunwoody is a Registered Nurse with over nine years of
experience in wound, ostomy and continence care.
He completed his WOCN designation through Emory University
in Atlanta, Georgia in 2006. In 2008,
Neal moved to St. Paul’s Hospital to
take up the position of clinical educator
for Enterostomal Therapy where he
continues to work today. Outside of St.
Paul’s, Neal schedules regular ET appointments through Nightingale Medical’s West Broadway location.

“Sometimes you
lie in bed at night
and you don’t
have a single
thing to worry
about. That always worries
me!”
- Charlie Brown

It is a bit freaky
with this wireless
technology!!
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Your Gut is the “Gate Keeper”
To Your Health
Presentation by Brian Sanderoff, PD to the Metro Maryland
Ostomy Association on March 2015 from their newsletter,
Thrive, May/June 2015

Did you know that 70 percent of immune function happens within the gut and that there is more neurotransmitter
activity in the gut than in the brain? Your gut is your “first
brain.” It’s ‘the gatekeeper’ and your brain comes in second. Proper gut function is the very beginning of good
health—oftentimes the source of disease. If there’s a backup in the sewage system (constipation), then the gut cannot function properly.
If you’re suffering from any sort of chronic health condition, chances are that inflammation is to some degree
responsible. Don’t think that you’re healthy while taking a
prescription medicine. Patients describe themselves as perfectly healthy while taking any number of drugs. If you’re
taking something for a chronic disease, then a problem can
exist.
Importance of Vitamin D: Traditional medicine is just
now starting to recognize how important vitamin D is to
overall health and avoiding many chronic diseases as we
age. It’s more complex than you’ve been led to believe.
Your body can make vitamin D before you get a sun
burn—before you get overexposed to the ultraviolet radiation of the sun. Where you live, the time of year, your skin
colour (darker skin takes longer), hair colour, propensity
to tan versus burn and your age affect how long it takes to
make vitamin D. Nor is food a reasonable source of ‘D’.
The supplement vitamin D3, is the natural effective way of
getting more ‘D’. The range of effective and safe dosage is
1,000 to 10,000 units daily.
There is a vitamin D blood test to reach your goal anywhere between reference number of 28 to 100. Ask your
doctor to have the test if you’re low in the vitamin.
Inflammation: Where there is tissue damage there is
inflammation causing the release of chemicals (cytokines
and chemo attractants) that signal activation of the immune system. Immune cells are transported into the area
where they look for foreign invaders and attract other
cells. One way this happends is for blood vessels to become ‘leaky,’ allowing for immune cells to get to the
space around damaged tissue. (for example, inflammation
of the gut.) These other cells may increase blood flow to
the area (your gut) and break down damaged tissue to be
removed and then rebuild new tissue.
A way to evaluate underlying, unhealthy inflammation
is by measuring a chemical in your blood called C-reactive
protein. It’s manufactured in the liver in response to inflammation and is a clear indicator of what is going on.
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High sensitivity C-reactive protein (hsCRP) is one of the
most important blood tests to look at when evaluating
health and may allow for adjustments to be made BEFORE diseases develop.
Here is a list of things that lead to or exacerbate inflammation in the body and how to change them:
1. Change your diet… get more of the anti-inflammatory
(omega 3) fats in your diet and less of the vegetable fats.
This means fish that live in colder waters. Studies have
shown that high glycemic index diets lead to inflammation—so decreasing the amounts of processed and refined
carbohydrates is helpful. The body responds to fructose
differently than sucrose (table sugar). First, fructose does
not cause the release of insulin from the pancreas like table sugar does. Fructose in the bloodstream not used for
energy right away will be stored as fat.
Second, fructose does not cause the release of certain substances and hormones that tell the body it has eaten and
turns off the hunger. Furthermore, in the liver, fructose is
converted into the chemical backbone of triglycerides
more efficiently than table sugar. Elevated triglycerides
have clearly been linked to an increased risk of heart disease, diabetes, and high blood sugar. Start reading labels
and notice how prevalent corn syrup and high fructose
corn syrup have become in our diets—for example,
canned soups, stews, marinades, even seasoned croutons.
2. Explore hidden food sensitivities… often we consume
foods without realizing that our body finds them offensive.
Having sensitivity to a component of food, like gluten or
casein, eggs or soy, will lead to inflammation that may not
exhibit like typical ‘allergy.’ In my experience food sensitivity testing is not reliable. The best way to discover issues is by systematically eliminating foods from the diet
for a period of time to see what changes occur, including
blood levels of CRP.
Care to try and experiment? Determine which food is
the most common in your diet and completely eliminate it
for three weeks or longer. I’m willing to bet you start to
feel better and that may come in the form of better energy,
better sleep, better mood or the beginnings of control with
your blood sugar, blood pressure or even a little weight
loss. Try eliminating grains including lentils, gluten products and fructose (See #1).
3. Fix your gut… often our gut isn’t working properly as
‘gatekeeper’ and denying absorption of certain chemicals
or proteins into our bodies. These are triggers that are
causing inflammation. This can happen for various rea(Continued on page 8)
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sons—lack of good bacteria and stress are the biggest offenders. The best digestive enzymes are plant-based enzymes. What nature intended is food in; food out. Ideally,
if you have two to three meals a day, you should have two
to three bowel movements a day. At the very least, you
should have one bowel movement daily.
Those of us that have dogs know that we feed the dog
once or twice a day and the dog defecates once or twice a
day. If our dog went three days without defecating, we’d
take it to the vet. Why would we accept anything less for
ourselves? Food transit time should be somewhere between
10-14 hours. Anything slower than that can end up interfering with digestion and allowing for the re-absorption of
toxins that are hanging around too long in our intestinal
tract. (Those of us with ileostomies should be grateful!)
Bacteria have traditionally been thought of as bad and
to be avoided; however, a healthy adult should have four to
five pounds of ‘good’ bacteria’ in the gastrointestinal (GI)
tract. In fact, you should have more cells of the good bacteria in your gut that you have of every other cell in your
body combined! The bacteria play an important role in the
proper normal bowel elimination. In fact, half of the bulk
of a normal stool is made up of the dead cells of those
good bacteria as they run through their life cycle and die.
What often happens to the bowels when an antibiotic is
taken … diarrhea… because the antibiotic kills the good
stuff along with the bad. Probiotics can even be responsible
for making some nutrients., like vitamin K and some of the
B vitamins. Maintaining the proper bacterial environment
in your GI tract is important to digestions, elimination, immune function and the aging process. Prescription medicines can negatively influence the good bacteria.
4. Get rid of excess fat… Adipose tissue, especially visceral fat around the organs, creates inflammation inducing
chemicals.
5. Get moving… Obviously exercise helps the body use
sugar more efficiently (lowering the glycemic effect of
certain fodds) and helps reduce body fat, especially around
the middle. Additionally, active muscle use also causes the
release of anti-inflammatory chemicals into the body.
6. Reduce stress… The link between stress and the development of chronic disease is known and accepted, but the
underlying reasons are just now becoming clear. Adrenal
fatigue and cortisol abnormalities lead to inflammation.
Stress shunts blood from the digestive system.
7. Attend to your sleep… It’s tremendously stressful to the
body to not get quality sleep and that results in the underlying inflammation that leads us to everything we are trying
to avoid.
8. Smoking...It pains me to have to even mention this because I believe that there is not a person in this country that
smokes who does not realize it’s bad for them. Does under-
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standing the biochemical reasons convince anyone not to
smoke?
9. Take anti-inflammatory herbs and nutrients… I believe
that the regular consumption of anti-inflammatory herbs
and nutrients is key to keeping the inflammatory load in
your body down. Using these supplements does not stop
inflammation from happening, they merely moderate the
body’s ability to have it and end it appropriately.
Among the hundreds of potential products, the two that
I recommend above all others are fish oil and an herbal anti
-inflammatory combination called Zyflamend ™ (by New
Chapter). Balancing the ration of omega-3 and omega-6fats
is job #1 in moderation inflammation. I do not believe that
you can get enough of the omega-3s from diet alone. So
take a high quality fish oil supplement daily. My favourites
are WholeMega (by New Chapter) and Super Omega-3 (by
Well Being.)
There are a number of anti-inflammatory herbs like ginger, turmeric, boswelia, holy basil, etc. Zyflamend is a
combination of many of these herbs in one formula that has
been shown to lower C-reactive protein in tests. Taking a
formula like this every day is a great way to keep the
body’s inflammation response more the way nature intended it for you. Cost does not validate one supplement over
another.
In conclusion, inflammation is life preserving when appropriate and disease causing when out of control. Understanding this gives you the tools you need to avoid uncomfortable or ungraceful aging.
Brian Sanderoff, PD is a holistic pharmacist, the director and
principal owner of the Well Being Healing Centre and Holistic
Pharmacy in Hunt Valley, MD. For 17 years, he worked as a
pharmacist and had a radio program that began as a straight medical show but quickly evolved into a form for discussion about
alternative or complimentary medicine. He has webinars on his
website at
http://wellbeinggps.com.
Source: Pittsburgh Ostomy Society The Triangle Sept 2015

WOA AUGUST VISITOR REPORT
Submitted by Joanne MaxwellVisitor Coordinator

Colostomy
Ileostomy

4
1

Referrals from: St. Bon. (4); HSC (1)
Valued Visitors: Sandy Owsianski, Linda Martens
(2), Bill Thomas, Joanne Maxwell.
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From the President’s Desk (Continued from page 1)

Your
generosity is
gratefully
appreciated!
General Funds
Debbie Parrish
In Memory of Ion Parrish
Priscilla & Jim Graziano
In Memory of Irene Ruse
(Rosemary Gaffray’s mother)

Tom & Norma Wilson
John & Ursula Kelemen
Lorrie Pismenny
Ostomy Canada Society

title of Treasurer. She will be responsible for writing
cheques, paying bills and doing the deposits at the new
Sunova Credit Union on St. Mary’s Ave. Satoshi
Yamashita, Office Manager of Manitoba Brain Injury
Assoc. (MBIA), has agreed to work with our Quick
Books program. He will be responsible for inputting the
information and to prepare and distribute the financial
reports. We are so very thankful for these two people
stepping up and agreeing to create a workable situation.
Now if I could just find two people who would share
taking minutes at our two monthly meetings I would be a
very happy President. Secretaries in the WOA do not
have to write any correspondence. Your current President
insists on doing all that.
I have so much to share but I’m running out of time. I
will catch up at our chapter meetings and/or in the next
issue of the newsletter.
One last point: We meet on the FOURTH Wednesday of
every month. Please make note that …
The fourth Wednesday this month is

SEPTEMBER 23rd.
Cheers,

Lorrie
STOMA ANNIVERSARY CLUB
The anniversary date of my stoma is _____________ and to
celebrate my second chance for healthy living, I am sending the
sum of $_____ per year since I had my ostomy surgery.

NAME: _________________________________

World Ostomy Day Challenge!!
October 3rd, 2015
Every person with an ostomy has their story
but together as one voice they can bring
awareness of living fully with an ostomy.
Get your creative juices flowing and help us
come up with a creative way to celebrate
World Ostomy Day!
Check out:
www.ostomycanada.ca/world-ostomy-day/

AMT. ENCLOSED: __________
Official receipts for tax purposes are issued for all donations,
regardless of the amount.
My name and the number of years may be printed in the “INSIDE/
OUT” newsletter. YES ____ NO _____
Clip or copy this coupon and return with your donation to:
Winnipeg Ostomy Association
204-825 Sherbrook Street
Winnipeg, MB R3A 1M5
Proceeds from the Stoma Anniversary Club will continue to go
towards the purchase of audio & video equipment to promote
the Winnipeg Ostomy Association and its programs.
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204 - 825 Sherbrook St.,
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada R3A 1M5
Phone: 204 - 237 - 2022
E-mail: woainfo@mts.net
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
President;
1st Vice-President
2nd Vice-President
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Visiting Coordinator
Member-at-Large
Member-at-Large

Lorrie Pismenny
Fred Algera
John Kelemen
Vacant
Vacant
Joanne Maxwell
Jared Dmytruk
Vacant

204-489-2731
204-654-0743
204-338-3763
204-896-0572
204-633-5493

MEDICAL ADVISORS
E.T. NURSES
Mary Robertson, RN, ET
MOP
Carisa Lux, RN, ET
MOP
Rhonda Loeppky RN, ET
MOP
Angie Libbrecht, RN, ET
St. Bon.
Jennifer Bourdeaud’hui, RN, ET St. Bon.
Bonita Yarjau, RN, ET
H.S.C.
Elaine Beyer, RN, ET
H.S.C.
Tina Rutledge, RN, ET
H.S.C.
Helen Rankin, BN, ET
Brandon, R.H.C.
PHYSICIANS
Dr. C. Yaffe

204- 938-5757
204-938-5758
204-938-5758
204-237-2566
204-237-2566
204-787-3537
204-787-3537
204-787-3537
1-204-578-4205

COMMITTEES
REFRESHMENTS/SOCIAL CONVENORS:
Vacant
RECEPTION/HOSPITALITY:
Rollie Binner
204-667-2326
PUBLIC RELATIONS: Vacant
MEMBERSHIP: Rosemary Gaffray
1-204-367-8031
LIBRARY/TAPES:
Ursula Kelemen 204-338-3763
TRANSPORTATION: Vacant
CARDS:
Grace & Barry Cox
204-832-9088
NEWSLETTER:
Editor:
Lorrie Pismenny
204-489-2731
Mailing:
Bert & Betty Andrews
WEBMASTER:
Mike Leverick
204-256-7095
VISITING ASSISTANT: Vacant
SASO:
Nurit Drory
204-338-1280
FOW SUPPLIES
PICK UP “NEW”
Barry Cox
204-832-9088
OSTOMY SUPPLIES
HSC MATERIALS HANDLING
59 Pearl St. , Winnipeg, MB.
ORDERS: 204-926.6080 or 1.877.477.4773
E-mail: ossupplies@wrha.mb.ca
Monday to Friday 8:00am to 4:00pm
PICK-UP: Monday to Friday 8:00am to 11:00pm

WINNIPEG OSTOMY ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Current Members—PLEASE WAIT for your green membership renewal form to arrive in the mail.
Your renewal date is printed on your membership card.

New Members: Please use this form
Please enroll me as a new member of the Winnipeg Ostomy Association. I am enclosing the annual membership fee of $40.00.
WOA members receive the Chapter newsletter Inside/Out, become supporters of Ostomy Canada Society and receive the Ostomy
Canada magazine.
Please send me the Chapter Newsletter, Inside/Out, via E-MAIL, in PDF format. YES _____ NO _____

NAME:_______________________________________________________ PHONE: ___________________
ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________ E-MAIL: __________________
CITY:__________________________________ PROVINCE:___________ POSTAL CODE: ___________
I have a: Colostomy ______: Ileostomy _____ : Urostomy _____: Ileal Conduit _____:
Cont. Diversion: _____ : Pelvic Pouch _____: Other _____ :
YEAR OF BIRTH: ____________
Please make cheque/money order payable to “Winnipeg Ostomy Association” and mail to:
WOA
c/o Box 158, Pine Falls, MB R0E 1M0

